
Body 30

Body 
Cameras

Transcend’s DrivePro Body 30 is a feature-packed body camera designed specifically for public safety professionals. With 

a twelve-hour battery life, IP67 rated environmental sealing, military-grade shock resistance, and a pre-event buffer, the 

DrivePro Body 30 is always ready for action. The Sony image sensor, high-quality lens, automatic infrared illumination, 

and six-axis image stabilization guarantee clear, high-definition evidence collection. Paired with Transcend’s DrivePro 

Body App for iOS and Android smartphones, users can easily control the DrivePro Body 30, and manage videos and 

photos on the device.

Supports Bluetooth technology and 
Wi-Fi connection

- Pre-event buffer to capture the whole story
- Infrared LEDs for low light conditions and night vision
- 6-axis image stabilization technology
- Built-in twelve-hour battery for all day recording
- Exclusive DrivePro Body App for live streaming preview, file

management, and camera configuration
- Convenient snapshot button to capture photos while recording
- Compliant with IP67 and U.S. military standards* to be

dust-proof, waterproof, and shock resistant
- Stealth mode and vibration alerts
- Paired with Transcend’s docking station for simultaneous data

upload and charging (optional)

Sony image sensor for high resolution and superb, 
rich colors

*Based on MIL-STD-810G 516.6-Transit Drop Test.

**With security mechanism

Ordering Information

64GB
64GB

TS64GDPB30A
TS64GDPB30P**

Other brands DrivePro™ Body 30

Free download of
DrivePro Body App
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Separate camera unit for
flexible positioning

- Sony high-sensitivity image sensor
- Built-in battery for frontline recording
- Exclusive DrivePro Body App for live streaming preview and

basic setup
- 360° rotatable clip, Velcro holder, and belt holster included
- Convenient snapshot button to capture photos while recording
- Military-grade shock resistant* and IPX4 water resistant
- Paired with Transcend’s docking station for simultaneous data

upload and charging (optional)

Built-in Wi-Fi for live streaming

- Exclusive DrivePro Body App for live streaming preview and
basic setup

- 360° rotatable clip and Velcro holder included
- Convenient snapshot button to capture photos while recording
- Military-grade shock resistant* and IPX4 water resistant
- Paired with Transcend’s docking station for simultaneous data

upload and charging (optional)

Infrared LEDs for excellent night vision

- Firmly attached with 360° rotatable clip
- Infrared LEDs for low light conditions and night vision
- Built-in battery for frontline recording
- Convenient snapshot button to capture photos while recording
- Military-grade shock resistant* and IPX4 water resistant
- A Transcend 32GB microSDHC MLC memory card included

Ordering Information

TS32GDPB52A 
TS32GDPB52P**

32GB
32GB

Ordering Information

TS32GDPB20A
TS32GDPB20P**

32GB
32GB

Ordering Information

TS32GDPB10A 32GB

Body 20

*Based on MIL-STD-810G 516.6-Transit Drop Test.

**With security mechanism

Body 10

Body 52
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DrivePro™ Body 10 DrivePro™ Body 20 DrivePro™ Body 30 DrivePro™ Body 52

Wide Angle Lens 160° 160° 130° 130°

Aperture F/2.8 F/2.8 F/2.0 F/1.8

Dimensions 88.4mm x 52.2mm x 19.6mm 88.4mm x 52.2mm x 19.4mm 95.9mm × 52.2mm × 27.6mm

Body: 88.4mm x 52.2mm x 
17.4mm

Camera: 40mm x 40mm x 
20.35mm

Weight 108g 88g 130g
Body: 88g

Camera: 56g

IR (Infrared) 4 LEDs - 4 LEDs -

Storage Capacity
32GB microSDHC 

memory card
32GB internal memory 64GB internal memory 32GB internal memory

Wi-Fi -

Bluetooth - - -

Vibration Alerts - - -

Battery Life* Up to 3.5 hours Up to 3.5 hours Up to 12 hours Up to 3.5 hours

Connection Interface USB 2.0

Microphone Built-in

Resolution/Frame Rate Full HD (1920 x 1080) / 30fps

Video Format H.264 (MOV: up to 1920x1080 30fps)

Power Supply
Input: AC 100V-240V, 50-60Hz, 0.4A Max

Output: DC 5V 2A

IP Rating IPX4 IPX4 IP67 IPX4

Operating
Temperature

-20°C (-4°F) ~ 65°C (149°F)

Warranty Two-year Limited Warranty

For DriveProTM Body 30

- Equipped with 6 ports for charging and data upload
- Network-based for scalability and fast deployment

For DriveProTM Body 20
and DriveProTM Body 52

- Equipped with 6 ports for charging and data upload
- Daisy chain up to 2 additional docking stations
- Capable of automatically backing up data while charging*

Ordering Information Ordering Information

TS-DPD6N TS-DPD6P

Docking Stations

*Recording time may differ based on environmental conditions.

*DrivePro Body Toolbox is required to use this function.
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Transcend’s DrivePro 230 dashcam was designed with both style and safety in mind. The DrivePro 230 features a Sony 

image sensor to capture high-resolution videos with extremely fine tonal gradation even in low light. In addition, it 

features a GPS receiver, a built-in battery, a handy snapshot button, and Wi-Fi connectivity. More than just a safety 

device, Transcend’s DrivePro 230 is a fellow traveler ready to explore more of the world with you.

Comprehensive protection of your
on-road safety

- GPS/GLONASS geolocation precisely determines your position
when an incident happens

- Lane Departure Warning System (LDWS) prevents
potential incidents

- Forward Collision Warning System (FCWS) maintains a
safe distance

- Parking monitoring mode safeguards your vehicle while
you’re away

- Driver fatigue alert regularly reminds the driver to be
fully rested

- Headlight reminder automatically activates when poor
lightning conditions are detected

- Built-in Wi-Fi connectivity for mobile live streaming

Dashcams

Ordering Information

TS16GDP230M
TS16GDP230A 

Suction Mount
Adhesive Mount

Sony image sensor for the clearest video quality

Free download of
DrivePro App

230
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The DrivePro 110 dashcam ensures excellent user 

experience by providing a built-in battery, emergency 

recording, a snapshot button, and a bright 2.4” color 

LCD screen. In addition, with useful features including 

emergency recording, headlight reminder, and driver 

fatigue alert, the DrivePro 110 offers optimum

driving safety.

Road safety is important. Transcend’s DrivePro 130 

dashcam utilizes a Sony image sensor to provide 

high-resolution images with extremely fine tonal 

gradation even in low light. In addition, the DrivePro 130 

features Wi-Fi connectivity, a built-in battery, a handy 

snapshot button, emergency recording, headlight 

reminder, and driver fatigue alert.

High-sensitivity image sensor

- Sony image sensor for enhanced night vision
- Built-in battery ensures uninterruptible recording
- Convenient snapshot button to capture photos while recording
- Emergency recording protects critical evidence from

being overwritten
- Parking monitoring mode safeguards your vehicle while

you’re away
- Driver fatigue alert regularly reminds the driver to be

fully rested
- Headlight reminder automatically activates when poor

lightning conditions are detected

Built-in Wi-Fi connectivity

- Sony image sensor for enhanced night vision
- Built-in battery ensures uninterruptible recording
- Convenient snapshot button to capture photos while recording
- Emergency recording protects critical evidence from

being overwritten
- Parking monitoring mode safeguards your vehicle while

you’re away
- Driver fatigue alert regularly reminds the driver to be

fully rested
- Headlight reminder automatically activates when poor

lightning conditions are detected
- Free download of the exclusive DrivePro App

Ordering Information

TS16GDP110M 
TS16GDP110A 

Suction Mount
Adhesive Mount

Ordering Information

TS16GDP130M
TS16GDP130A 

Suction Mount
Adhesive Mount

DrivePro. 
Bring you safety.

110130
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Dual lens camera design

- Four infrared LEDs for ultra-clear in-car recording in low light
- Built-in Wi-Fi connectivity for mobile live streaming
- GPS/GLONASS geolocation precisely determines your position

when an incident happens
- Convenient snapshot button to capture photos while recording
- 2015 Good Design Award winner
- Free download of the exclusive DrivePro App

Compact size with real-time
footage playback

- Built-in Wi-Fi connectivity for mobile live streaming
- F/1.8 aperture and 130° viewing angle for clear and smooth

1080P recordings
- Built-in battery ensures uninterruptible recording
- 2016 Good Design Award winner
- Free download of the exclusive DrivePro App

Ordering Information

TS16GDP50M 
TS16GDP50A 

Suction Mount
Adhesive Mount

50

160° viewing angle for wider 
perspective of on-road events

- 7 glass lenses for ultra sharp images
- Emergency recording protects critical evidence from

being overwritten
- Built-in Wi-Fi connectivity for mobile live streaming
- Convenient snapshot button to capture photos while recording
- Free download of the exclusive DrivePro App

Ordering Information

TS16GDP200M
TS16GDP200
TS32GDP200A

Suction Mount
Adhesive Mount
Adhesive Mount

Ordering Information

TS32GDP520M
TS32GDP520A

Suction Mount
Adhesive Mount
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DrivePro™ 130 DrivePro™ 110 DrivePro™ 50

Camera

Viewing Angle 130° wide angle 130° wide angle 130° wide angle

Aperture F/2.0 F/2.0 F/1.8

Resolution 1080P 1080P 1080P

microSD Card Included 16GB 16GB 16GB

Dual Lens Camera - - -

Sony Image Sensor -

Snapshot Button -

Lane Departure Warning System - - -

Forward Collision Warning System - - -

Parking Mode -

Wi-Fi Function -

Exclusive App -

GPS/GLONASS Geolocation - - -

Speed Alarm - - -

G-Sensor

Infrared LEDs - - -

Built-in Battery

Display Type & Size 2.4” color LCD 2.4” color LCD -

Memory Card Support** microSD up to 128GB

Warranty Two-year Limited Warranty

*Rear lens only.

**MLC Class 10 or above. Transcend’s High Endurance microSD cards are recommended to ensure the best recording performance. 

DrivePro™ 520 DrivePro™ 230 DrivePro™ 200

Camera

Viewing Angle
Front: 130° wide angle

Rear: 110° angle
130° wide angle 160° wide angle

Aperture
Front: F/1.8
Rear: F/2.8

F/2.0 F/2.0

Resolution
Front: 1080P
Rear: 720P

1080P 1080P

microSD Card Included 32GB 16GB 16GB/32GB

Dual Lens Camera - -

Sony Image Sensor - -

Snapshot Button

Lane Departure Warning System - -

Forward Collision Warning System - -

Parking Mode - -

Wi-Fi Function

Exclusive App

GPS/GLONASS Geolocation -

Speed Alarm - -

G-Sensor

Infrared LEDs - -

Built-in Battery -

Display Type & Size 2.4” color LCD 2.4” color LCD 2.4” color LCD

Memory Card Support** microSD up to 128GB

Warranty Two-year Limited Warranty

*
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